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Store closes 5 o'clock daily; I o'clock Saturday.

Very Special Friday Remnant
Prices.

Tailored Suits, $10.
100 in cloth and mohair, walking models,

lined with taffeta. Blue, black and mixtures, all
sizes represented. Former prices, $22 and $25.

xx
Taffeta Suits, $11.

75 Shirt Waist Suits of taffeta, new pleated
models. Also some of pongee, with fancy pip-
ing. All sizes. Values to $20.

Walking Skirts,
$3.99 and $5.90.

too Panama and Mohair Skirts, pleated mod-
els, in black, blue, white and brown. Also Cloth
Skirts, in plain colors and mixtures. Former
prices to $io.

x -X

Mussed Waists, 69c. and 89c.
500 mussed Waists, "Knickerbocker" and

other good makes, in all-white aqid white ground
with small designs in black. All sizes. Former
prices to $2.oo.

Jap. Waists, $1.95.
150 Jap. Silk Waists, black or white, odd

lots, but all sizes, formerly sold up to $5.oo.

FRIDAY SHOE-BARGAINS
During our great

CLOSING-OUT SALE.
HE Friday-Bargains offered by us weekly are

always of such great interest as to make this-
outside of Saturday-by far the busiest day
of each week. But to mark Shoes down still

lower-when everything is being offered at such phe-
nomenally low prices, as are prevalent during this
our great "HALF-YEARLY CLOSING SALE"-will
make tomorrow one of the most intensely interesting
Bargain Days of the entire year.

If you want to save Shoe-money, don't fail to
come tomorrow-it'll pay ) ou to shoe every member
of the family at these prices:

MEN'S BIG FRIDAY-BARGAINS
Cool $1.50 Canvas Shoes.

:l:A Pairs splendid $1.50 White and Gray Linen Laced i~.
Sh esand Oxford Ties-secured by us under their price All 8I0.Sizt%a-tomorrow only, at.............................................,

5 0For $2, $2.50 & $3 Linen Shoes.
up-to-dae Styles of hand-made, white and crash Linen

$25 o$4 Oxfords. $5
Atbieful of hand-made black and tair Caif and Kid and

loatent C l a he -nboe ie;a............

tWomen's Shoes. Boys' and Girls'.

9_ '.)pairs Bathing Slip- Child's best white,redoJ~' aes brokenthosied3 B
r tan tTennis Slippers-

ro>m Slippers, nearly Laedatdhxr SoleCanvas
S. and 75c. Kd Slipperssnize tboac.

85 c. Were 52 -hlrns MdiaPaIr. 4 Brfot'Sandals.izes
27ds'''.' $"tKId Etension Sole Ox- laced and Buttron Hot;es tfo

32 hand-turn Kid Oxfords; all sizes,

S g 9c Were $1

8 Were $25t0$150$ o21 9to $3.00 o he,szs o
'12 P toa$Tan Patent Cad Oxfords.ie St

Ki xdTe,brokensi ze.2tses.s$12 n $.'0Wht n
and Tairn3 id dCalflh LOx-Gawie he ie 1t

Shoe--nerlyeverais,oftomek2n

for aduheTes,sies2 o .hidSi and 31.50.rfotBn
~A C~ Were$2.0 wnf):e W ee $1.50

~ll1Ch 1 White"Li.nen oe.an
12Pars54Ta 50ar n s s

3 1.5 n 1. TandLdaShes, ie9 t3.Baeotan

brokensizesBroken Sizes of some of our best
A Taieflof32w to33 backKid Girls' and Boys' 31.50 to 32 black

and anwiio Cal stlishLOW and tan Oxford Ties. Bluchers, Ro-
in thisiot.Sierpeetd nthsl.

Cor. 7th& KSts.,~ 1914 & i9z6 Pa. Ave.
id/A 233 Pa. Ave. S. E,

Property Now Owned by Amrican Na-adtecnieaio ae a 24

Record was made yesterday of tw' ompn fBlioeo h aepo
deeds to the proper'ty known as the Suanaal nsxmnh
building on F street between 13th and Tepoet a odudra re
1-4th streets. The first deed was executedofteSpmeortfthDircti
by Richard M. Venable, W. Cabell Bruceth'csofdwn. b1-idvdal
sad Charles McHi. Howard of Baltimore,aadstrte,ginthalsSper
Nd., transferring the property to H. Ro--________
sler DJulany of this city. The considera-
tion named was $210.000, and the deed Acrnr uyIvsiae h et
was dated August t. o .MLuhi.asio,wow
In the secoed deed Mr. Dulany trans- dt~I ofl,V. eun

ferred the same property, under date of lnau esma.amases Yh

Augustvor ofthebMetcantiarperuandandDepand

thecas ad . ,nv

HELD FOR GRAN JURY
Henry Ruth Charged With
Muider of Agnes Levy

BY CORONER'S JURY
TEE PRZBONERE PRESENT AT THE

HuAR=nG TODAY.

Expresses Indifference as to Hi. Pate-
Polica Prevent the Reopening

of His Wounds.

With bandages covering his wrists and
another about his neck. Henry Huth. the
slayer of Mrs. Agnes Levy, was taken from
the Emergency Hospital to the District
morgue this morning. in order that he
might be present at the Inquest and hear
what was said about the tragedy. In order
to prevent a repetition of his attempt to
reopen the wounds the police had him
handcuffed. Precinct Detective Grant and
Sergt. Hartley of the first precinct had him
In charge. The party reached the morgue
shortly before 10 o'clock. the hour set for
the hearing, and the prisoner, grinning as

if something amused him, was ushered into
the room where the jurors were seated and
where the witnesses were afterward exam-

ined. He seemed highly amused at the pro-
ceedings, and when asked if he desired to
make a statement his response, given by a

nod of the head, was In the affirmative. In
response to Dr. Glazebrook's questions.
after he had been advised that what he
would say might be used against him, he
said he wanted to make his statement un-
der oath.
The prisoner was given a position near

the coroner, as it was realised that he
would be unable to speak loud enough to
be heard across the room. After he had
attempted to arrange a bandage that had
slipped he began in a low tone to speak of
another occupant of rooms in the E street
house.
"That woman upstairs." he said. "Two

men drinking beer. One from Soldiers'
Home."
"You'll have to speak a little louder,"

Dr. Glazebrook advised him.
"If that ain't loud enough," said the pris-

oner with some display of anger, "you can
go to h-; all of you can go there."
This seemed to relieve the prisoner and

he turned from the acting coroner and was
led to the cell in front of the building. To
Precinct Detective Grant he said: 'I don't
care what you do with me now. You can
take me out and hang me if you wish."
Makes Effort to Procure Revolver.
Yesterday at the hospital Huth motioned

to the detective to indicate that he ex-

pected to end his life on the scaffold.
While under treatment there he requested
the policeman on guard to let him have his
pistol, and, it is stated, made an effort to
get the weapon from the policeman's
pocket.
In the room in which the murder was

committed the police found life insurance
papers showing the woman had her life In-
sured in the Metropolitan company for $164.
The policy had been paid up, and this
money will be used in defraying the funeral
expenses.
After the jury had heard several wit-

nesses tell of the -crime and the circum-
stances under which it was committed, a
verdict holding Huth for the grand jury
was rendered. He was then taken to po-
lice headquarters, where he was- measured
and photographed for the gallery and was
afterward taken to jail.

Mrs. Roth Testifies.
Mrs. Florence V. Roth, who told the jury

that she occupied the third floor at 1217 E
street northwest, the rooms over those oc-
cupied by Huth and Mrs. Levy, was the
first witness examined by the coroner.
"Did you know the woman who was

killed?" she was asked.
"Yes, sir," was her response.
"What was her name?"
"She told me her name was Agnes Levy."She pointed out the prisoner as beingHenry Huth. She did not know his name

until recently. When he moved to the
house, about five or six weeks ago, she was
told that he was a son of Mrs. Levy.Two weeks ago last Sunday, Mrs. Roth
told the jury, Mrs. Levy came running to
witness' room and said Henry was trying
to kill her. She said she was afraid he
would kill her. Witness advised her to
send for the police. Huth, she said, heard
her give the woman the advice, and he
turned and abused her.
"They were fighting all the time they

were there." the witness stated.
She said she intended to leave the build-

ing if the trouble continued. Monday night,
she said, her friend, Mrs. Ella Durnbaugh,
was visiting her, and about 10 o'clock she
heard Mrs. Levy calling, "Mrs. Roth." Her
tone indicated she was in trouble. Witness
said she closed her room door- when she
heard Mrs. Levy coming. The latter
reached the door and shook the knob. Mrs.
Durnbaugh requested her not to open the
door, and she told her she would not.
"Have you seen Mrs. Levy since Monday

afternoon?" the witness was asked after
she had said Mrs. Levy had been in her
room about 3 o'clock and left some bread
and bacon with her.
"No, sir," she answered, " and God help-

ing me I don't want to see her.'
Mrs. Roth described Mrs. Levy as being

a beautiful woman, and said she weighed
190 pounds.

Corroborates Previous Witness,
The next witness examined was Mrs.

Ella Durn1baugh, who was visiting Mrs.
Roth. She was made nervous by her expe-
rience in the E street house Monday night.
The witness said she was in the room of
Mrs. Roth when the trouble occurred. Her
attention was first attracted to the rooms
occupied by Mrs. Levy and Huth by hear'
ing a noise, which was followed by Mrs.
Levy calling, "Mrs. Roth!" Witness had
Mrs. Roth close the door. She told of
Mrs. Lev.y coming upstairs and rattling the
doorknob. Later she saw the woman's
body where it was resting on the landing
at her friend's door.
Policeman. Percial Lewis of the first pre-

cinct related to the jury the part he play-
ed in the affair just after the murder was
committed. He heard screams coming
from the house on E street, and upon him
arrival there he saw Huth standing out-
side the second-story window over the
show window of O'Connor's saloon. Comn-
lng from the upstairs he heard- a gurgling
sound, such as would ordinarily be made
by a person who was being choked. Wit-
ness said he heard Huth say somebody
from Philadelphia had made him do it.
He said he knew of no trouble in that
house prior to the time the woman was
murdered. Witness told of finding the
woman on the upper landing at the door
leading to the apartments of Mrs. Roth.
He said it was very dark in the house, and
he saw.nothing of Huth.
Special Policeman Mosly Williams, who

was with Policeman Lewis Monday night,
placed the razor on the coroner's table
when he appeared to be sworn as a witness.
"What's in that package,'' the acting

coroner asked.
"That's the razor." the witnes answered.
He then opened the small piackage and

produced the blood-stained weapon.
Witness-told of having heard the screlams

and of having seen Huth come out of the
window over the saloon. He heard the lat-
ter say: "Agnes Levy compelled be to do
this. I was driven to it.'
Witness and others entered the buildAng

and went to the landing on the third floor,
where he found the dying womaan. When
he reached the landing she was standins
and had one hand on the,-knob of the door
of Mrs. Roth's apartments. She attempted
to take hold of witness .with the other
hand, but collapsed and flell.

Heard the Disturbasee.
Frank B. Winter, a painter, who occupies

apartments in the' buiding adjoining that
in which the crime wasn commutted, teaM-
fled that he heard and witnessed pat -of
Monday night's occurrene,
"I was easted in. muy rosin reading," he

stated, 'Mrhen I heard a quarrel and 3r.-fa*e language. There was semSe fulingand I heard a sulingsondmoaer shok-ing
HE toi eq thr istdee uBmbig et ftst

s wan who jUssniU9. "up Ruth,beaansas t atd:Her
"Did be jump?" witness was asked.
"N0, r."
Wi alse h him tell the woman's

name. saying'she :was from Philadelphta.He heard Huth say:
"She did me dirty and I had to do it."
Winter said bis'attention was trot at-

tracted to the two weeks ao Inst
sunda. Te , he said wanted his
breakst and complained that the woman
did not get it quick enough for him. Wit-
ness beard him say be was tired of it and
would not put up with it any longer. He
heard him say something about knocking
the woman in the head..

Coroner Levity.
Louis Blackeye of E street north-

west caused some ment when he ap-
peared upon the wl stand, and the cor-
oner said he would i' the room of spee-
tators if there was 1ny repetition of the
laughter.
"I said to him. 'you - - you killed

that woman.' " said. Blackeyei "and be
said 'No. nd, no.'-
Witness said he iw Ruth go over the

back fence after he had spoken to him.
Witness then went In'the house and said
he was holding the woman's head when
she died.

"I was talking to the woman that morn-
Ing," the witness said. "She was a good
woman."
W. A. Pierson of Ephraim, Utah, who

said he was here for his health, was in
O'Connor's saloon when the woman was
killed. When he heard the noise upstairshe spoke to the proprietor of the saloon.
and the latter ranarked: "He'll kill that
woman."
Witness heard sounds as if somebody was

being choked. Then he told of the man
coming to the window, and witness heard
him say: "I cut her. She did me dirty andI had to do it."
Michael F. Morrison, a sailor; Jeremiah

McCarthy and E. Martin, who were also
in Connors' saloon, told the coroner and
jury what they knew of the affair. Martin
said he heard people running about in the
room over the saloon, and he heard a noise
that was evidently made by the upsettingof a chair or table. He heard the woman
scream and heard sounds as it made by a
woman who was being choked. Huth said:
"She drove me to it; the woman above is
the cause of it."
Morrison and McCarthy both heard Huth

say that Agnes Levy had driven him to it,
and that she was from Philadelphia. The
latter said that a lady called from a win-
dow on the third floor: "Please send for an
ambulance, a lady up here is bleeding to
death."

Acting Deputy Coroner's Statement.
Dr. R. W. Baker, acting deputy coroner.

described the terrible cut in the woman's
throat which had almost beheaded her,
and said her death was due to hemorrhage.
The doctor found that a number of cuts
had been made with the rasor.
Ralph McKee, living at 471 L street south-

west, testified that he saw Huth in Locust
court after he had attempted to commit
suicide. Witness said he attempted to dis-
arm Huth, and he said:

"I've killed one. I'm going to kill my-
self; and I'll kill another."
McKee thought he was referred to as

"another," and he did not put himself in a
position to get killed. When witness saw
Huth the latter was lying on the pave-
ment digging at his wrist with the knife.
He had already cut his throat. William
Bieber, he stated, kicked the knife from
Ruth's hand.
This closed the testimony, and the case

was submitted.

REAR - END COLLISION
ONE ELECTRl' CAE SMASHES

INTO AdITHER

Trolley lumps the Wire - Two Pas-

sengers Painful!'" Injured-Others
Slightly Hprt.

A rear-end collislori4k the Chevy Chase
line of the Capital T4t1n ATeet Railway
Company, shortly W 1L.-' clock lest
night, caused considerable- excitement
among the.passRgers, A number of whom
were shaken up. The police report that
several persons were slightly and two pain-
fully hurt.
The accident occurred on Connecticut ave-

nue extended between Albemarle street
and Pierce Mill road. There is a steep bill
at that point, and when the car was near
the bottom of the hill. coming in the direc-
tion of the city, the power of car No. i2
was shut off by the trolley leaving the
wire. With the power cut off the car was
left in utter darkness, there being no
lights attached to it to warn the motorman
of the car behind of the danger in front.
While the conductor of the first train was

trying to replace the trolley the crash
came, car No. 21 running into the one
ahead. Many of the passengers on the front
car, hearing -the one approaching in the
rear, realized their danger and jumped oft.
A number of them were not so fortunate.
however, and they were caught in the crasfn
and badly shakeh up.- Mrs. William F.
Hart of No. 81 Myrtle street northeast and
her daughter Sadie were the two most seri-
ously hurt. Mrs. Hart, it Is thought. re-
ceived internal injuries, and the daughters
leg was badly hurt. They .refused -hospital
treatment and were taken to their home.

Motorman's Statemen1t.
Motorman' B. E. Nathan, who was in

charge of car 21, which ran into car 22,
said last night that when he was near the
top of the hill he ha4 to wit for the car
ahead of him to get

' safe distance away-
before proceeding. When, conrlpg down
the incline, he satid, he noticed the car
ahead of him and impediately applied the
brakes, but was unable to check the apeed
quickly enough to prevent a collision. .The
car ahead seemed to stop quite suddenly
after the trolley came off the .wire. He
said when he saw that a collision was un-
avoidable he told the passengets sitting on
the front seat to jump, and when about
three feet froi the car in front of him he
leaped to the ground. All the passengers
on this seat managed t'o get off the car- ex-
cept .one young 120man, and she escaped
apparentty uninjured.
The impact of the cars was so great that

car 21 stove in the rear dashboard and
smashed to splinters the last two seats of
i'he trailer of car 22, the no'se of car 21
coming close up to the third seat. If the
passengers had not jumped from these' twa
damaged seats the loss of several Il,ves
would doubtless have' resulted.

DEAD NEARE AThWAY TRACEK.
lames W. Pumnphreq Meets With latal

James W. Punsphrey.. thirty-six years old,
who was employed man attendant at St.
Elizabeth's Hospitate for theO Insane, was
found dlead in AnacdjWia-this morning. Ris
body was found-neaMYie tracks of the Bal-
timore and Ohio rIroa'd between Howard
and Sumner avenues,,jiuries to hby chest
made it appear th.&,je had been struck
by a railroad tran. -dpsison Green, colored,
whose home is on Howard aven. found
the body while off41s 'way to- ~k Re
notified the police nd' the bod was re-
moved to the me
It was about 4M 'clock when Nelson

found Humphrey' ,d. Acting Coroner
Glasebrook was no and made an in-
vestigation of the c~' -Ther waSs acI;ody
found who coula gr111 4efnte tdet's to
the time the accidgt Jippened. It was
stated at the morgtb Paumphrey had
been drinking and 'that he was about the
aylum grounde yestweay although he was
not on duty. --

The acting enrras tolid that the man~was found resting ona the track veste.day
afternoon, and 'was conduOcted to a place
of sety. It is thought be ws probehIy
making a effort to -ester the *asylusa pro'
arty from the rear last night, and that he
stepped, on the tracho'te rest. The acting
coroner gave a certidoate o se sideaW
death. The deceased ha4beem#yeat
the aslum a number of yeare lSied
at 29 Jackson set, Anacestia. Ue lesese
a wife and four chii .-n

Allsged aresk gt Catae
Suit at lair 'to reewerP talmge

Mousseline
de Sole.

Sometimes called
silk organdy. Every
color Is here, also
fast black and pure ACwhite. Suitable for
.vening dre...s. This yard25o. fabrio is now
lle. yard.

Over 7,000 Yards in Th
Are 12%c., 25c., 3

We tell you they are I2%6c. to
duced to 5%2c. per yard, but don't
you see them. We have about
styles, chosen at random, displayi
7th street window. Then there
different kinds on sale on the larg
near the Lace Department. This i
--apart from the fact that the pri

B3argains.
Just what you want at less than you

expect to pay.

Ladies' White Lace Hose,
all sizes; lisle thread; worth 1YCe39c. pair, for.....................

Swell White Chiffon Veiling.
all silk; worth 35c. a yard, Il YCefor...................................

stitched 5c. Handkerchiefs,
for...............................

Fine White Lace and
Emb. Handkerchiefs, pure
linen; each handkerchief
is marked (pure linen);
worth up to 40c............ Is

SKIRT SALE-Black Cheviot Walking
Skirts-about twenty skirts-that sold
up to $4.50, in all sizes; the material
alone is worth more than
the price asked now; well ,
made and stylish, too.......

Ladies' Good Muslin Draw-
ers; all sizes; well made. 17C.
Now.............................

Child's Good
MuslinDrawers; all sizes; well c,

made. Now....................

Ladies' Muslin Gowns of
best muslin, with lots of tucks
and lace; high or low neck.4 CThis Is a chance.................

Soiled Muslin Gowns and Nainsook
Gowns, very dainty and elab-
orate; suitable for bridal out-
fits; $1.08. reduced to.............

Furniture. Cor. 8th 4

Annual Sale Furr

1-4 Off
25% discount on every p'e

Pay a deposit and we will delivi
till you are ready.

IJ Bureaus.
$12.00 Bureaus. ........ .....-.-59.00
$15.00 Bureaus.................512
$20.00 Bureawa...............!15.00
$2.0 Bureaus. . ............. 1.75

.00Bue'as.............$23.50
$40.00 Bureaus.......... 0
$50.00 Bureaus...............$37.80.-
All Brass and Iren Bed........ oN0
All (bnches.....................4%of
All Parlor Suts.............1 ofG

All China Closets................1oE
All Sideboards..................4 ofE
All Dining Tables............... f
AU chaire.....................%E

Box Couches.
*S -$9.85

Closing Out the Uphol-
stery Dept.

All Goods Sacrificed.
lIe., 80Oe. and 85le. (&rtain Medis,now......................Sc. 70-
60e., 7he, and 90e. Ortaia Net, o

7he, and $1.00 Curtata Madras, 40 Is.
and 80 Ia. wide, now.......c. rd.
00e Piano Sars, now...... 0

$.80 Piano Scarfs, now........

70e. Mantel Seat s, mow.. ......5e.
80Oe. Mantel Searts, now...'....40e.
$1.5 Mantel Scarf., now.....%.

W. HI. HIOEKE, Cor.

Eaufacturing Company, agfainst. Daniel B.
treat and others, representing the Colum-
a Manufacturing Company. The plaintiff.
liege that they agreed with the defendants
a manufacture a oertaln. toy horse racing
nachine for five years for the -defendants,
ad that the defendants agreed that their
rat order shotild be for 100~machines.
The plaintifEs claim that they have been
illing and ready to carry eut their part

f the contrct.but have reoeived no further
rders, and t defendats have refused to
tay any sum .than U,184, maid to.
ae been paid on account of contract.
Attorney Clayton K. Emg represents the

uit for abslthiesis e,gq~was Ix*td

us.na-+ .. we.a..-r

_________________________________the sale last weet of wide Ebroideries
worth up to 39m. which we sold for Ifto.

White Mercerized Basket Weave There are about 1.we yars lem most-

17 what was in the win""w and on

Cannon Cloth. the dsplay
White Canoa.

Cloth, ine a sw ef" th sai lo 1c
:forskirts orOshirtsc. value. Buy it Thisbargain wil he found onCetson priday at l%o. tabes, noar Mebroidery Department.isSaTe-the Real Values .m rT etDO)c. &49c.the Yard. U d and==

thOn the Bargain
. - Tables - Main

Aisle, first floor.

Soc. Laces re- tional, there is no country in this world that
believe ituntil makes lace but what has contributed to this sale.

125 different Every kind, every color and every style lace is

in the large represented. It will be a pleasure for any wo-
man to look through this assortment, even if she

are over 50o does not care to purchase, as it is not often that
i center tables such an aggregation of laces can be seen in one

s a sale unique assortment. Laces for any dress or for any pur-
ces are sensa- pose all now 5%c. yard.

3,700 yards, worth 75c. to 51.25 yard. o
Black Silks, c.

One week ago this great bargain was unheard
of. Monday we received a telegram, that night our buyer was in
New York, and now the silks are here. Each piece is being ex-

amined and measured. The whole big lot will be ready 8 a.m. Fri-
day on the first large bargain table of the raain aisle. "Black guar-
anteed Taffeta," "Black Duchesse," "Black Peau de Soie," "Black
wide Waterproof India," "Black Gros Grain;" all kinds of black
silks; worth 75c. to $1.25 yard, for 39c.

8,700 Towels in this sale.

Turkish Towels, 6c.
They are not the largest Towel you ever saw,

but they are "PURE WHITE," they are ABSORBENT, and they
are really worth twice as much as marked for this sale; 8c. and
roc. values; honeycomb or Turkish Bath Towels, in pure white, on
the bargain tables for 3%c.

HOTELS, BARBERS and BOARDING HOUSES MAY
BE SUPPLIED, 45c. DOZEN.

Wash Fabrics Reduced.
Everybody knows of the beautiful Lawns we are selling for

3%c. and 4c4c. per yard, but this is better news still. You know
those beautiful Corded Cotton Voiles, in all the desirable colors;
also those fine batiste lawns, in dotted and figured 09 1

patterns; black, navy, white, linen, gray and pink f,
grounds; well, all of those up to 19c. value are
now all reduced to.........................., Yard.

Neckwear. Dress Gingham.
Those "Turn-over Embroidered Col-

lars" are the thing. comfortable and If you want a pretty fabric for child's
stylish. Wear them with those long dresses. shirt waist for yourself or a
string ties. We have about 50 doen pretty. cool dress or kimona. buy su81-
elaborately embroidered, clent yards of the beautiful dress ging-
worth up to 25c. each, on hams we have reduced from
the bargain table. All eses lOc. per yard; will wash; garenow guaranteed colors.

Wourniture.as Fee

e .( By calling a our wFru rooms you mayrbthe g beautoodlnao,orntn tephio-
Mil buildings of the wud' falr, ts cel-Bed. R moeosplimsa

$300 Upright Piano,
SPa. Ave. c'R''Ts11

ItCre & Carpets.
alfnPrice. G

e Friuei t hos.Fa. m t IN

~ .0World'sRFoirSuitssFree.

iO000 fedBoomSuites.~*~C5Bywrit atolet e ooyoumnwhwI prcayo
ha nare boeauteffa.ta g thels prvim-e a d k w ter-esehaze .td pcsed-

anohe tapwor Pat.onsAd ve.

SleanC laworse ~ to mw taki tmae s1

Iagsin 0 l~ PJ II didnt knew I had a tapeworm. I always had a
Brusel. PI "Wi"un. ..'n 5 Vas.kil. St. as..kly., N. ,

Rtussselserann

Vrmlret.....ED.........geeri.Y. se

Annual ale, TesMillio8Boxes

PautAfu. adrthDrpe.
Half Posta.

38emt.d.aabe.Feed aso os. i

"oer.*la...oer an Pa.m at wr...Teermscu cale-e.Y 5

hafiie.Hd-r-ed m-gas to Ana al Te iworBl.

Every IceOCrtain, eveyshisgiera

is trhis sale.


